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IPhone Retina resolution

The iPhone 6 features a 4.7" Retina HD Display with a resolution of
1334x750, or 326 pixels per inch, which is actually the same pixel
density as in the standard Retina Display of the iPhone 5S.

www.webopedia.com/TERM/R/retina-hd-display.html
What Is Apple Retina HD Display? Webopedia Definition

PEOPLE ALSO ASK

Retina Display
Brand

Retina Display is a
brand name used by
Apple for its series of
IPS panel and OLED
displays that havâ€¦

Wikipedia

Inventor: Steve Jobs
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Retina Display - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Retina_display
Retina Display (marketed by Apple with a lowercase 'D' as Retina display) is a brand
name used by Apple for its series of IPS panel and OLED displays that have a higher
pixel density than traditional Apple displays.

Resolution & Pixel Density Comparison of Apple Retina â€¦
https://www.tekrevue.com/retina-display-comparison
Conversely, the iPhone 6 Plus sports nearly twice the pixel density of the Retina iMac,
and a roughly 23 percent improvement over the iPhone 4, 5, and 6, which all share the
same pixel density thanks to resolution bumps that matched the increase in screen size.

iPhone 8 to boost Retina resolution to 2436×1125 at â€¦
www.idownloadblog.com/2017/02/16/kgi-iphone-8s-oled-screen-to...
Feb 16, 2017 · The next iPhoneâ€™s OLED display should boost Retina resolution to a
whopping 2,436-by-1,125 pixels, or almost twice that of the iPhone 6/6s/7 series, giving
the upcoming phone a screen density of a crisp 521 pixels per inch (PPI).

iPhone 4 Retina Resolution = HD? | TouchArcade
toucharcade.com › Other › Lounge
Jun 25, 2010 · Hey Gang (and devs), I'm getting confused now. Is this new iPhone 4
resolution anything like the iPad HD resolution? Will iPhone games optimized...

Videos of iphone retina resolution
bing.com/videos

See more videos of iphone retina resolution

What Is Apple Retina HD Display? Webopedia Definition
https://www.webopedia.com/TERM/R/retina-hd-display.html
iPhone 6 With Retina HD. The iPhone 6 features a 4.7" Retina HD Display with a
resolution of 1334x750, or 326 pixels per inch, which is actually the same pixel density as
in the standard Retina Display of the iPhone 5S. The iPhone 6 Plus, on the other hand,
sports a 5.5" Retina HD Display with a resolution of 1920x1080, or 401 pixels per inch.

What Is Retina Display and Which Products Have It?
https://www.lifewire.com/what-is-retina-display-2000362
Retina Display is the name given by Apple to the high-resolution screen technology used
on various models of the iPhone, iPod touch, and other Apple products. It was introduced
with the iPhone 4 in June 2010.

iOS Resolution Reference - iPad, iPhone, and iPod â€¦
www.iosres.com/index-legacy.html
iOS Resolution Quick Reference ... iPhone, and iPod Touch resolution. Sizes iPhone
iPhone Retina iPhone 5 iPhone 6 iPhone 6+ iPad iPad Retina;

Does the iPhone 4 Really Have a "Retina Display"? â€¦
www.pcworld.com › Phones

1. The resolution of the retina is in angular measure - it's 50 Cycles Per Degree. A â€¦

2. So if you hold an iPhone at the typical 12 inches from your eyes, that works out to â€¦

iPhone 5 contains a 4-inch, 1136 x 640 resolution Retina
...
https://www.theverge.com/2012/9/12/3321044/apple-iphone-5-retina...
Sep 12, 2012 · Just as predicted, Apple's brand-new iPhone 5 comes with a 4-inch
display with a 16:9 aspect ratio and an 1136 x 640 resolution. That's good for 326 pixels
per inch, exactly the same as the Retina...

Using a Retina display - Apple Support
https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT202471
MacBook (Retina, 12-inch, Early 2015) and later displays have a 2304-by-1440 resolution
at 226 pixels per inch with support for millions of colors. Adjust your Retina display's
resolution If you need to adjust the resolution of your display, choose System
Preferences from the Apple ( ) menu.
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